
Klemzig, 47 Fourth Avenue
Versatile floorplan to grow with you and your ever-
evolving lifestyle

Auction Location: On-site.

Contemporary luxury meets classic charm in this respectfully renovated double-
storey 4 bedroom, two bathroom Bluestone set on 695sqm (approx) with a
15.45m (approx) frontage in  Klemzig. A cosmopolitan setting teamed with an
alfresco entertaining area, multiple stylish living spaces, and a versatile floorplan
that will grow with you and your changing needs. Such spacious, carefully
designed adaptability is rare, making 47 Fourth Avenue perfect for growing,
blended, or multigenerational families, and urban professionals who love to
entertain.
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Offering a flawless harmony of suburban tranquility with city convenience only
7kms away. Wake up with an early morning stroll through scenic Linear Park
before embarking on your simplified daily commute, as Klemzig Interchange is
only moments away. Spend your downtime exploring the local cafes,
restaurants, and bars with buzzing Prospect Road only 10 minutes away, or
perhaps embrace the community and join the Lochiel Park Community Garden.

Embrace the morning, sipping your coffee in the balmy breeze by the lush
garden, accessible through the master bedroom, complete with resort-style
luxury ensuite, BIR and WIR. The sizable bedrooms 2, 3 and 4 offer varied
advantages, including courtyard views and BIR. Overlooking the courtyard, with
separate side access, storage space, and infra-red sauna, the home office
would be ideal for those with small business. Keep as is, or utilise as a fifth
bedroom, playroom or zen zone. The versatility continues upstairs, enjoy a
workout in the gym or transform into a teenage retreat, studio, or home theatre.

A soft natural light illuminates the front sitting room, while the garden views
create an effortless grandeur, the perfect spot to enjoy a good book. For
something more casual, step into the airy open plan living/dining area that offers
space and comfort, flowing into the expansive granite-topped kitchen that
would be the envy of any chef. Complete with designer appliances including
Miele dishwasher, six stove gas burner, double sink, and a two-fridge alcove.
Have a casual appetizer at the breakfast bar, or open the service window and
have an aperitif with a friend while dinner sizzles on the in-built outdoor BBQ
kitchen.

Entertain all year round with the impressive gable pergola and decked
entertaining area complete with retractable cafe blinds, outdoor fans, and
outdoor television, all overlooking the lush yet low maintenance garden with a
built-in watering system. Or have a quiet night in, and unwind after a long day
with a glass of wine in the in-ground, undercover spa.

What you'll love;
- Set on 695sqm (approx.)
- Built in 1993
- Master bedroom BIR and WIR with ensuite
- Bed 2 & 4 BIR
- Gym
- Infra-red sauna
- In-ground spa
- Second courtyard with pergola
- Ducted vacuum
- Two ducted air conditioning systems throughout (front and back)
- Two alarm systems (front and back of house)
- Security cameras
- Solar panels
- 3-phase powered shed
- Watering system front and rear gardens
- 10-minute drive to Prospect, 5km to Melbourne Street North Adelaide, 7km to

Rundle Street
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- Only minutes to O'Bahn Klemzig interchange, with access to multiple
additional public transport routes

- Close proximity to multiple schools, including Klemzig Primary School, St Pious,
St Andrews and Marden Open Access College

It's rare to find a home that will truly please the whole family. Yet, the versatility,
space, and meticulous design of 47 Fourth Avenue Klemzig ensures a home that
will dazzle and grow with you and your ever-evolving lifestyle. So take a step
towards the future you've been dreaming of because you won't find another one
like this.

** All information provided has been obtained from sources we believe to be
accurate, however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we
accept no liability for any errors or omissions (including but not limited to a
property's land size, floor plans and size, building age and condition). Interested
parties shoul
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